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T h i s Year's Eclipse.

ler release.
I recognized that my"
Many well-equipped expeditions will
work had been wasted, that the
Icir? this country and Europe to vl^sr
struggle had been uselee—I broke
the big astronomical event of the year
down.
AVOID LARGE PATTERNS A YD 1905 from
the most advantageous
I need say little of the months
points. T h i s event will be a total
STRIKING COMBINATIONS.
: that followed — It would be a record
eclipse of the sun, which will occur
of degradations and remorse; alternAugust 30. William H. Crocker of
ately, I fell, and was ashamed.
I Best Colors for
Durability—Two California has offered to defray the
shuddered at the horrors I had comToned Effects Are Good—Fat ore cost of sending expeditions from the
mitted,
j
Lick observatory,^California, to LabOne afternoon when I returned to
Usefulness Depends Upon
toe
rador, Spain and Egypt.
The naval
toy rooms, from which I bad been
Housekeeper
and
Cleaning.
observatory
of
Washington
will probabsent since the previous day, I
ably send three expeditions, one of
beard
from
the
concierge
that
a
visiMy confession must begin when I
-k —flOOOOll?Bb-$cpfl. danscarceBrTA
In selecting a carpet or rug dont'
w a s four years old and recovering tor awaited me I climbed the stairs
without
anticipation.
My thoughts choose a large pattern or one with which may be located near Burgos,
from swollen glands. An I grew well,
Spain
Photographs of the corona
m y twin brother, Qregolre, who was were sluggish, my limbs leaden, my glaring color combinations, for small
by means o f a camera of ftye Inches
s o m e minutes younger, was put to e y e s heavy and bloodshot. My visi- designs
in soft,
almost
pastel,
bed with the same complaint.
shades will be smart this season, and aperture and forty feet focus will be
tor was Berthe.
made by the Crocker parties.
I think nearly a minute must nave will be found most satisfactory.
"What a misfortune," exclaimed
Miss Mary Proctor, t b e famous woo a r mother, "that Sllvestre Is no passed while we looked speechlessly , When you are buying a floor coversooner convalescent than Oregolre i n each other's face—her's con- ing, g e t a good one," says an expert man astronomer, writes as follows:
v u l s e d by entreaty, mine dark with housewife, "for there is nothing one "An expedition composed largely of
f a l l s ill."
puts in a house that gives as much amateurs will go to Burgos, Spain,
T h e doctor answered: "It aston- b a t e .
"Forgive me," she gasped. "I have value for the money Invested as a which is probably one of the most dei s h e s me that you were not prepared
sirable stations along the route of •anfor It, Madame Lapalrne—since the c o m e to beseech your forgiveness! carpet or rug.
"Don't purchase materials with ticipated darkness. A program is bechildren are twins, the thing was to Can you not forget the wrong I did I1
deep blues, or brilliant reds pre- ing arranged for covering the minor
be foreseen, whe,n the elder throws y o u ? "
t h e malady off, the younger natur"Do I look as if I had forgotten?" dominating, for they invariably fade details of an eclipse, such as observaa l l y contracts it. Among t w i n s It Is
"I was Inconstant, crusl, 1 cannot even In the most expensive Ingrains tions of the diminishing sunlight; the
nearly always so."
e x c u s e myself But, Oh, Sllvestre, In : or velvets, while dark greens, or peculiar shadows i ast by the foliage
And it always proved to be so t h e name of the love you once bore I even light forest tones, tans and any on the ground when the sun is nearly
w i t h Oregolre and me. No sooner me, have pity on us' Reform, ab- of the Wood colors wear for years eclipsed, the strange wavering lines or
did I throw off whooping cough than j u r e your evl! courses! Do not I without showing any signs of chang- shadow bands, as they are called,
Qregolre began to whoop, though I implore you, condemn my husband ing color.
Remember It Is poor which make thplr appearance a few
w a s at home in Vernon and he was t o this abyss of depravity; do not taste to have a carpet of such bright moments before totality; the swift onat Tours.
wreck my married life!"
colors that a person entering an rush of shadow, and finally the glorNow I understood what had pro- apartment Is conslcious of it, for ious but Indescribable corona.
So far as I had any serious aspirations at all. I aspired to be a painter cured me the honor of a visit from while a rug of some material is es"Thus, while the astronomer is aband, after combating my family's ob- t h i s woman, and I triumphed devil- sential to the finish of a room, any sorbed in special details which recovering should be so harmonize quire his whole and undivided attenjections, I entered an art school In ishly that I was the elder twin.
"Madame," I answered. "1 think with the hangings, furniture and tion, the amateur enjoys the opport h e Quarter, Paris. Oregolre, on the
other hand. Inclined strongly to the t h a t I owe >ou no explanations, but I surroundings that it would not be tunity of watching the unfolding glolaw. During the next day few years shall say this the evil courses that noticeable except as a pleasing part ries of the icjrona from the standpoint
w e met infrequently, but that my y o u deplore were adopted, not vin- of the furnishings.
of a poet or artist Words fall to conbrother continued to be affected by dictively, but In the effort to numb
"Never
make the
mistake
of vpy tbe Impresslveness of the scene.
a n y unusual conditions of my body the agony that you had made me choosing a large patterned carpet or From remotest times It h a s been deland mind I knew by his letters, suffer. You but reap as you have rug for a small room, as it is scribed with enthusiasm a s being one
which seldom failed to contain ex- s o w n "
not only bad taste but Is expensive, of the most beautiful of natural phepostulations and entreaties.
"Reform!" she Bobbed. She sank for If the material Is bought by the nomena."
Our mother still lived in Vernon, on her knees before me. "Sllvestre, yard much will be wasted in matching the designs.
Then, too, a bis
w h e r e she contemplated her favorite in mercy to u s , reform'"
An Italian Wedding.
"I shall never reform," I said In- pattern to a small apartment makes
i o n ' s Bucceas with the profoundest
In on« of the churches on Baxter
"I Bhall grow more aban- the room look Infinitely smaller and street In the center of the downtown
pride. Occasionally I Bpent a few flexibly.
doned day by day my past faults dwarfs every piece of furniture, the colony, 'he marriage record reaches
days with her, sometimes more.
One summer when I visited her I shall shine as merits compared with hangings, and even the pictures and the startling proportion of from twenmet Mademoiselle Leuillet. I know the atrocities that are to come False bric-a-brac.
ty to thirty a day. and $ o r e on Sun"For economy as well as for Its day during the early spring months.
very well that no description of a girl, monster of selfishness, you are
girl ever painted her to anybody yet. dragging me to the gutter, and your appropriateness, get a rug or carpet Tbe summer Is comparatively
marSuffice It that s h e was beautiful as only grief Is that he must share my with a small design in floral or scroll rlageless. but during the winter the
an angel, that her voice was like the s h a m e ! You have made m e bad, and and. If possible. In two toned effects, record reaches Its zenith again.
iinusic of the Spheres—more than you must bear the consequences — as a combination of dark and light
For three success!/e 8undays the
•U, that one felt all the time, "How you cannot now make m e good to green, tan and deep brown, or a deli- banns are given from the pulpit, and
cate rose and a rich shade of wine
good she is, how good, how goo*J" s a v e your husband!"
by this means the entire colony keeps
"In making a selection of a small tab on the brides, says lyes lie's WeekHumbled and despairing, she left
N e v e r since I was a boy had I
Stayed In Vernon for so long as now; me. At this stage I began deliber- rug or of a carpet for a large room, ly.
But the best plan, in my opinion, is to go
never had I repented so bitterly as ately to contemplate revenge.
The Italian girl has a much easier
now the error of my ways. I loved, not the one that It had threatened. to a reliable house, pay a price suffi- time with her trousseau than has her
land it seemed to me that my attach- Oh, no! I bethought myself of a cient to secure good material and American sister, for It Is the duty of
ment w a s reciprocated, yet my posi- vengeance more complete than that! then rely o n the honesty of the clerk the Italian bridegroom to furnish both
tion forbade me to go to Monsieur She should be tortured with the tor- from whom the purchase is made,
the wedding dress and the golng-away
'Leuillet and ask boldly for his ture that she bad dealt to me-—I for there a r e really no tests by which
gown. As the conventional honeymoon
the
average
woman
can
distinguish
would
make
him
adore
another
daughter's hand. While I bad reand golng-away custom has not yet
mained obscure, artists whose tal- w o m a n with all his heart and brain! a properly woven floor covering from
come In styde with the Italians, the
an
inferior
grade,
unless
it
is
by
the
e n t w s s no more remarkable than
H o w true it is that only the unlatter
dress is worn on the first publ a y o w n , had raised themselves from foseen comes to pass! There was s name stamped on the back, and
lic
appearance
of the bride after the
then,
unless
the
buyer
is
familiar
bohemia Into prosperity. I was an model, one Therese, whose fortune
Idler, a good-for-nothing. And then w s s her back, and who had long with the titles of promlent Arms, wedding. The only other place on the
American continent where the bride*—well, I owned to Berthe that I bored me by an evident tenderness. these names will mean nothing.
groom furnishes the wedding outfit Is
loved her! 1 owned that I loved her One day this Therese, usually so con"For pratical use where the floors
— a n d when I left for Paris we were strained In my presence, appeared in are not hard wood, I know of nothing among the Zunl Indians, where the
secretly engaged.
high spirits, and mentioned that she that gives better satisfaction than a man weaves It. The wedding dress of
the Italian bride Is almost invariably
good quality of Ingrain filling in a
Mon Dleu! Now I worked In- was going to be married.
of white satin or silk, the quality and
dark
moss
green,
for
it
is
a
jard
T h e change in her demeanor Indeed! To win this girl for my own,
number of yards used being regulated
to show myself worthy of her inno- terested me. A little piqued. I In- wide and therefore less of It Is need- by^he financial
state of the brideed
than
w
i
t
h
the
twenty-seven
Inch
cent faith, supplied me with the vited her to dine with me, but she
groom
Orange
blossoms
of wax are
most powerful incentive in life.
In refused. Before I parted from her I carpetings, and with the former as a
always In evidence, and the bride carbackground
oriental
r
u
g
s
make
an
made
an
appointment
for
her
to
sit
the Quarter they regarded me first
ries a bouquet of fresh whlt*> flowers.
apartment most attractive
with ridicule, then with wonder, to m e the next morning.
In addition to the wedding gown it Is
and, finally, with respect
For my
"The usefulness of a rug or car"So you are going to be married,
Incumbent upon the Italian brideenthusiasm did not fade. "He has Therese?" I said, as I prepared the pet depends almost entirely upon the
groom who wishes to do the correct
turned over a new leaf," they said, palette.
housekeeper and how s h e cleans It,
thing
to bestow upon the bride certain
"he means to be famous'"
It was
for It's the dust that g e t s Into the
"In truth," Bhe answered, gaily.
Jewelry Aside from the
regulation
understood. No more excursions for
weave
and
wears
out
the
threads
" N o regrets?" I asked.
ring
she
generally
receives
a watch
Bilvesetre, no more Junketings and
" W h a t regrets could I h a v e ? " shs and Incidentally that dulls the colors
recklessness! I w a s another m a n — returned. "He is a very pretty boy, and makes the floor covering grow and chain, a brooch and a pair of earmy Ideal of happiness was now s and well-to-do, believe me!"
old. I believe ^hat a Bweeper should rings.
wife and home.
"And I am not a pretty boy, nor be run over a carpet or rug every
The ceremony over, carriages conday to take off the loose dirt, and vey the party from the church to tbe
well-to-do,
heln?"
For a year I lived this new life. I
"Oh," she laughed, "you do not that once a week a thorough sweep- hcuse or hall where the celebration is
(Progressed.
Men—whose approval
ing is necessary to brush out the grit to be held.
care
f o r me!"
w s s a cachet—began to speak of me
as one with a future. In the Salon s
"Is It so?" I said. "What would and dust from the nap of a velvet or
Fun at Home.
^picture of mine m a d e something of • you s a y . I f I told you that I did care?" Wilton, or from the close weave of a
body Brussels or an ingrain.
In
Don't
be
afraid of a little fun at
"I
should
say
that
you
tell
roe
too
Wf
.JR°y. I ytPt?™*' now grateful
late, monsieur," she replied, with a sweeping, t a k e a stiff broom and home. Don't abut ydjur house lest the
and sanguine I w a s !
brush with the - weave. After the sun should fade
yobr carpets; and
I said that it was not too soon for shrug. "Are y o u ready for me to
first dirt Is removed Bprinkle over your hearts, lest a hearty laugh shake
s
^ ^ < | , to.-apeak now: I had prov%a toy ' frmV*
Xhd tnl* changed woman
the carpet o r rug damp tea leaves.
mettle, and, though I foresaw that turned h e r pterless back on m e with Leave them for fifteen or twenty down some of t h e musty old cobwebs
there. If you w a n t to ruin your sons,
her father, would ask more before h e out a scruple.
minutes and then brush up lightly, let them think t h a t all mirth and soW e l l , a s I h a v e said, she was not
<g*ve his consent, I was, at least, Jusand the brightness of the colors will
on the
tified in avowing myself.
I tele- the kind of woman I had contem- make the floor covering look almost cial enjoyment must be left
come
grspSeA t o my mother to expect me. plated, but t h e s e things arrange like new, Dampened pieces of paper threshold without when they
On the way to the station I no- themselves — I became seriously spread over a carpet will have the home at night. When once a house
ticed the window of a florist; I ran enamored of her. And, recognizing Bame effect on the colors, for the is regarded as* only a place to eat,
In to bear pit some lilies for Berthe. that F a t e worked with her o w n in- dampness s e e m s to take up loose drink and sleep in, the work is begun
The shop was so full of wonderful struments, I did not struggle. For dirt that a broom or sweeper cannot that ends in gambling
bouses and
flowers that, once among them, I months I was at Therese's heels; I catch. Salt sprinkled over the car- rakless
degradation. Young people
found some difficulty in making my was t h e sport of her whims, and her pet before sweeping Is often resorted must have fun and relaxation somechoice. Hence, I missed the train: Blights, sometimes even of her in- to, though while it does brighten where. If they d o not find it at their
and, rather than walk about until sults.
the colors there is always the dan- own hearth-stones it will be sought at
the next, returned to my studio, InI actually made her an offer of ger' o f tire s a l t TlraT"flMaTns~lh th"e Other, less p?«atabl« places.
J-enwAJiy^,jthe. delay..
marriage, at which she snapped her nap rusting t h e chair and furniture
Therefore let t h e Are burn brightly
"~X letter for me had been Just de- white fingers, w i t h a grimace—and castors, particularly if t h e r e is much at night and make the homestead delivered. It told me that on the pre- the m o r e she flouted me. t h e more dampness about the house."
lightful with all those little arts that
viou8 morning Berthe had married fascinated I grew. In that rapturparents
so
perfectly understand.
ous h o u r when her Insolent, eyes
my brother.
Don't repress t h e buoyant spirits ofFASHION'S MANDATE.
I could have welcomed a pistol softened to sentiment, when her
your children; half an hour's merri• h o t — m y world rocked. Berthe lost mocking mouth melted to a kiss, I
ment around the lamp and fireside of
w
ifalse, Oregoire's w i f e ! I reiterated I « * in paradise. My ecstasy w a s so
Since London—the home of tailor- home blots out t h e remembrance of
lit, I said It over a n d over.
I w a s supreme that I forgot to triumph at made clothes—has decreed that sep- many a care and annoyance during tbe
•telcken by it—and yet, I could not , my approaching vengeance
arate coats, of many a n d varied day, and the best safeguard they can
< « I f t t ^ »h<>+
on*..-,?*.. It
It had bapSo I married Therese, and yester- kinds, are to be worn, the long, loose take with them i n t o the world is the
that actually
day w a s the twentieth anniversary wrap, whether it be coat or cape or Influence of a bright little domestic
JLl. made certain of It later, be- ef our wedding. Berthe? To speak a combination, has become even sanctum.
r4 » M no hero of a feuille- the t r u t h , my plot against h e r was more of an Indispensable.
ecept such intelligence with- frustrated by an accident. T o u see,
Voiles and grenadines and their
Pig a s a Pet.
it I assured myself of her before I could communicate m y pas- numerous kin are to be better than
A man named Tates was seen in the
perndf, and "burnt her love letters sion t o Oregolre I had to recover ever this winter—plain ones, of Little Bull's Head public house, Birone by, one; tore her photographs from i t , and—this Insolent Therese course, but a s many of t h e m inter- mingham, on Tuesday by an inspector
into shreds-—strove also to tear her —I h a v e not recovered from it yet. estingly, embroidered, or a s interest- of the City Health Department in posimage from my heart.
There are days when she turns ing In the w a y shadow effects have session of a suckling pig. The animal
,A '>*§? before I should have rush- her remarkable back on me n o w — been developed and applied to was siittngji.Jfates-'B lap and-drraldnlf
« U » tb* cafes tot forgetfulness, but generally when I a m idle—but, mon stripes a M cbe>cks and e v e n t o - c u - milk from a Jug. The inspector ina.
l^&l^l^^
sne~ turns rious broken plaids.
formed Yates that he would have to
f« W0WWSiS^Foj- months I her l i p s are wdrth working for.
Touches of black are u p o n almost take out a license if he wished t o
peltfitift-^^
Berthe has been all the all the gowns usually black velvet.
travel with the pig. The man pleade | | ^ 4 i p t t * » cMbgiag t o a resolution time q u i t e happy with the good Gre- Velvet, for t h a t matter, promises to ed ignorance, a n d when
asked the
|&$*«£te& vainer daily. Were art golre—and since I possess Therese, be very popular.
name of the person from whom he
As to crepe de chine, It—even in purchased
^Mglti^ei by dogged endeavor, upon m y word of honor I d o not
the animal he said
he
mind!—Leonard Merrick in T h e By- Its palest tints or w h i t e — i s an ecobought it from t w o men named Jones
l|sj0jUta^have conquered; but alas! stander.
nomical Investment for t h e woman and Burnett for 6 s .
""" 5& Ijebuld compel myself to
whose house g o w n s have t o do duty
^fr||imilc»t,fian>B*sl myself to
Five suckling pigs'had been stolen
N a t u r e of a Bequest.
over several seasons, for It cleans
,-w ^-^-llojigltt.teniptiittoii
from
the pig market, and upon invesHomer Case of the town of Lafay- and washes a n d dyes as practically
J*lf *
;>%#$*«$ with my ette, N. ¥., bequeathed the church no other silk d o e s , and lends itself to tigation It was found that the man
clenct

§

ar

I Choir there the sum of $li)t> on con- all the wonderful dressings and shir- Jones bad stolen them while Burnett
3$ttn;:.Utt* the ehoir should sing ring* that everybody affecti thes* kept watch.—London News.
TSy«*«i*« «verjr Ue^m
J>a* ,
days of pliable materials.

THE

W I L D DOGS O F I N D I A

Ve./

Cunning, Very Sly and Very
Seldom Shot by Huntsmen.
Jrtrs. Nora Gardner describes an experience while hunting big game In
the central portion of India as follows:
"We had been shooting for
som<e months, and up to a certain date
had had very good luck. Tigers and
other beasts were all plentiful, and
our bag was a good one. Suddenly
osr luck changed.
Blank day followed blank day—not because we had
missed easy shots or had to reproach
ourselves for losing wounded beasts;
but simply that we had seen nothing
in t h e shaps of
a wild animal to
shoot.
Pachmark, the hot-wteather
station of these parts, was just above
us. so my husband and I. with a few
servants and baggage-coolies, started
to climb up the hill. He and I were
riding a Jittle in front, when he drew
my attention to a number of kites and
vultures circling in the air just ahead.
Here this, of course, meant carrion or
a dying beast of some kind, and we
sent on a 'syce' to see what it was.
The man came creeping back on all
fours
'Wild dog, sahib! Wild dog!*
he said
"My husband got his rifle as quickly
as possible. He crept forward and
suddenly came on the pack making
off nearly 300 yards away. Te took a
hurried shot at tbe last in the pack
and missed The rest galloped ofT to
thr right, Lhe one he had aimed at
going to the left While we were bemoaning our luck the 'syce' touched
ruv nusband
'l^ook. sahib, he comes
bacK'' and. sure enough, away to the
right, we saw the dog going back to
join the pack
How he crossed the
trai k without our seeing him Is a
mvKtery
He was already 200 yards
off
My husband made a most bril*
liant shot, and "got' the dog Just as it
was crossing the bank io the river
"Wild dogB are not only very shy,
but very i unnlng, and very seldom
shot
They do an Immense amount
of damage As soon as a pack takes
possession of a Jungle everything else
leaves It Even a tiger will go if he
smells wild dog. This accounted for
our recent bad luck and the little
game we had seen lately. The one we
got was a young dog. rather like a
fox. but with longer legB and body,
thinner
brush and Tounder
ears.
There were six in the pack and they
were de/ourlng a young buck they
had Just pulled down "
Dog Finds Money For His Living.

CITIES LEARNING T O BE CLEAN.
Free Baths Claiming Larger Attenti&'j
Thark Ever Before and Growing
Rapidly.

"Cleanliness is next to godliness,"
is a familiar saying to which usually a
Biblical origin is ascribed.
Iteaily, however, the phrase came
from one of John Wesley's sermons.
Its correctness is more widely acknowledged today than ever before;
and many cities throughout the United States are helping their Inhabitants
to l i / e better lives by helping them to
be clean—by establishing public baths
and bath houses. '
. It is only within
the last fifteen
years, however, that these
public
baths have become at all numerous;
and they are not nearly as plentiful
yet as they should be, and as they will
*

*

•

Until 1890 there was o n l y one public
bath Jn the United States that was
open all the year It was in BostonThe other public baths were accessible only in summer.
They were beach baths and floating
baths only
In 1889 Dr Simon Barush, of N e w
York, brought Lhe matter to public n o tice, and a large shower-bath establishment was opened there shortly afterward.
Since then a good deal of interest
has been developed, and in New York
and In Massachusetts laws have been
enacted providingiir public baths.
Massachusetts was the first State t o
pass such a Jaw, but It merely "permits'' su(h baths The New York law
"requires" them in cities of the first
and second classes
Since 1S90 cities have seen the value
of public bath houses, until now there
are thirty-tour municipalities in the
United States operating 136
baths,
thirty-eight of them open all the year.
Even islnie these statistics were collected other cities have opened or
prepared to open baths
Besides those owned by cities, there
are eleven baths owned by private concerns or corporations open to the public at low rates
Experience shows that the shower
bath Is Jhe best for public service, and
baths of that kind are now being installed in many towns
Pool or swimming baths are also
found advantageous Tub baths alone
are tabooed as wasteful and requiring
too much lime for operation.
At present New York has floating
baths mostly, and they are open only
In summer
But all-the- year-round
baths are being put up In various
parts of the city
Perhaps In time New Yorkers may
be as clean as the Romans In the days
of the great empire.

Press Clark of Wllkeebarre. Pa,
owns a Tine bull dog which is earning his own 1'vlng by finding money.
For some time he has almost dally
been carrying to his master pennies
and nickels, and an occasional piece
of silver that he has found In the
Personal ftles.
street. On two occasions he has found
Menle, a Greenland Eskimo boy, Is
bills, one of $2, and one of $1.
one of the most Interesting of the puBut he has topped all
previous pils in the public schools of New York
achievements this week by finding a city
He was brought to New York
check for $125 and recognizing Its by Lieut Peary and has been transvalu*, and his proud master now be- formed from a blubber eater Into a
lieves that the animal's money finding clever young American, bright In his
capacity is unlimited He expects him studies and captain of a baseball team.
to bring home bonds and securities The tribe to which he belongs Is very
at the rate he is progressing
small, comprising less than 250 peoClark was out walking the other ple
They
are the
northernmost
da.v when the dog dashed up to him known inhabitants of the globe, dwelland laid a slip of paper at his feet, ing In complete isolation on the barren
barking jovously
Clark paid no at- shore* of Smith sound, on the west
tention to It and walked on The dog coast of Greenland, a region of desolaa^aln laid It at hl3 feet and barked tion and gloom
Clark still paid no attention and the
third time the dog dashed In front of
It is said that the duke of Norfolk,
him. placed the wet and dirty piece one of the richest men in Great Britof paper at his feet and seized his ain, .having a daily Income of sometrousers. This time Clark picked up where between $l<i,00o and $15,000. unthe paper, while the dog showed hia til a short time ago had never taken
Joy by barking and wagging his tall a ride In a motor car At the confuriously.
clusion of the run, which was taken
Clark found It was a check for $125 with a friend, he expressed much
made out to C. D. Simpson of Scran- pleasure at the experience and asked
toa. He called up Mr. Simpson by what the cost of the car was. On betelephone.
The latter said be had ing told that it was $5,000 he said,
been visiting friends t h e day before thoughtfully: "Ah, I shall wait until
on tbe street where t h e dog found they become cheaper before buying
the check, but that he had no idea one."
where he had lost it.—New York Sun.
SPARKLES.
Be good and you'll be happy—and
probably poor.
Culpability is about the only ability
some men possess.
There Is plenty of room at the top
for the hair tonic manufacturer.
When a man gets the matrimonial
fever he catches It from some woman.

Twenty-five
years ago
Horace
Fletcher taught Marquis Oyama how
to s h o o t
Fletcher had published a
pamphlet on how to shoot with a rifle
and copies of it reached Japan. The
author was in that country shortly afterward and was sent for by Marquis
Oyama, then minister of war. Fletcher gave him lessons. He says that
when Oyama first hit a moving object—a teacup thrown Into the a i r he "capered about and sereained iSk- •_
his delight Hke an excited schoolboy."

No matter how bad a thing is you
should be thankful that it isn't any
worse.

A Man-Propelled Toroedo.
T h e Herreshoffs of yacht building
fame h a / e invented a torpedo conveying and propelling system which, if
Some men are born great,
some successful, does away with the torachieve greatness and some remain lit- pedo boat and reduces the submarine
tle to the end.
in its possibilities. The business of
the torpedo boat i s to convey the torPerhaps some people are descended pedo within striking distance of the
from monkeys, while others merely battleship or cruiser and to discharge
dress differently.
the torpedo. The Herreshoffs propose
says Everybody's Magazine, to conIt was probably some married man struct a larger torpedo boat than the
who first discovered that
troubles present standardized Whitehead a i d
never come singly.
to u s e it just a s a small whaleback
boat would be employed. T w o men
Few men can be intensely interested wearing life preservers set out with it
in anything without
letting their from shore or from large vessels, and
neighbors know i t
navigate it witJbjn.. striking- distance
of t h e enemy's craft, point it, lock
A woman never doubts what her
the steering gear, slip off into the
husband says when he gets home late. water and wait to b e picked up. The
She knows he is lying.
torpedo thus launched with far better
aim than from a tube and with a
Not Much To KnowWise—That's young Van Gilder who longer carrying range, could scarcely
fail to sink its victim. As it i s n o ^
just passed.
the
percentage of torpedoes that "arStrange—You seem quite familiar
hereabouts. I suppose you know more rive" is but one in twelve. If a man
than half t h e swell young fellows of can cross the North Atlantic in a 16foot dory, as has b e e n done more than
the town-.
Wise—Huh! If I didn't know more once, t w o men should be able t o navithan all of them put together I'd go gate a pneumatically sustained Herreshoff torpedo in some very rough
to school again.—Catholic Standard
weather.
and Times.
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